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Controversy off the menu
Vandal Dining plans donations
to LGBTQA community as Chick-
fil-A opens on campus 

Ryan Tarinelli

Argonaut

After finding out Chick-fil-A would be 
coming to the Idaho Commons food court, 
University of Idaho student Samantha 
Hansen took to Facebook. 

“I wanted to let people know my outrage,” 
said Hansen, who serves as the outgoing co-
chair of the Gender and Sexuality Alliance 
at UI.

More than three years after Dan Cathy, 
Chick-fil-A chairman, president and CEO, 
made statements discussing his opposition 

to same-sex marriage, the Georgia-based 
fast food company continues to stir strong 
emotions within the LGBTQA community.

“Chick-fil-A’s main office and adminis-
tration have had a history of advocating for 
causes that work against the LGBTQA com-
munity,” said Julia Keleher, director of the 
UI LGBTQA Office. “So people were upset 
about them coming.”

After discussions with the LGBTQA 
Office and the office of Human Rights, 
Access and Inclusion this summer, Keleher 
said Vandal Dining volunteered to provide 
food for six monthly dinners hosted by the 
LGBTQA office.

She said Vandal Dining also intends to 
donate to the LGBTQA Emergency Scholar-
ship. The scholarship fund is a need-based 
scholarship that helps LGBTQA students 

with tuition or living expenses if they have 
been cut off from their families after coming 
out, Keleher said.

Keleher said the conversations focused 
on UI’s commitment to supporting all forms 
of diversity on campus and making sure all 
students feel safe. 

“So they have been very supportive of the 
LGBTQA office, and really reiterating their 
commitment to LGBTQA inclusion at the 
University of Idaho,” Keleher said of Vandal 
Dining, which is run by Sodexo.

In a statement, Patrick Clelland, general 
manager of Vandal Dining, said Vandal 
Dining operates the Chick-fil-A unit on 
campus and works “under a license agree-
ment  that includes upholding brand stan-
dards and quality assurance.”

“Sodexo is a strong supporter of orga-

nizations such as the  LGBTQA office and 
we want to collaborate proactively, not just 
when an issue pops up,” Clelland said in the 
statement. “That is the true spirit behind 
our discussions.”

As outgoing co-chair of GSA, Hansen 
said the club decided not to protest Chick-
fil-A’s presence on campus for a few reasons. 
She said the group wanted to focus on more 
important issues and did not want to damage 
their relationship with Vandal Dining.

“It seemed like a waste of members’ time 
and energy,” Hansen said.

She said the donations from Vandal 
Dining also helped to calm emotions in the 
LGBTQA community.

Jordan Hollingshead | Argonaut

Chick-fil-A opened in the Idaho Commons on the first day of fall term, Aug. 24, offering chicken sandwiches, waffle fries and lemonade as part of a limited menu. 

Food

SEE cHicken, PAGE 5

New face on campus 
UI welcomes new VP for finance 

Hannah Shirley
Argonaut

When Brian Foisy accepted the new 
position of vice president for finance, he 
asked whether it would be possible to live 
on campus.

Foisy, who started at the University 
of Idaho Aug. 31, said it can be hard to 
stay connected to the main mission of a 

university on a day-to-day basis 
when working on the back end of 
the operation.

“It’s emails, it’s numbers on 
a piece of paper, it’s bond docu-
ments, it’s board meetings,” Foisy 
said of his administrative posi-
tion. “But when you live in one 
of those buildings, the entire experience 
is very different.”

Foisy comes to UI after Ron Smith, 
former vice president for Finance and 

Administration, stepped down 
earlier this year to teach account-
ing at UI. 

Before UI, Foisy served as vice 
president for Administration and 
Finance at Minot State University 
in North Dakota, where he said it 

was common for faculty and staff to live 
on campus. 

administration

SEE FAce, PAGE 5

A different kind of map 
Housing uses MAP-Works to 
improve student retention, success 

Nina Rydalch
Argonaut

For over six years, University Housing 
has been utilizing MAP-Works with the 
goal of increasing student retention and 
improving student success rates.

Provost and Executive Vice President 
John Wiencek decided to expand MAP-

Works this year  by making the program 
available to all first-year students, re-
gardless of living arrangements. 

In past years, MAP-Works was only 
an option for first-year students who 
lived in University Housing and was not 
available to first-year students living off 
campus or in a Greek house.

The program helps student accom-
plishment and was created through a 
partnership between Ball State Univer-

sity and Educational Benchmarking, 
Inc. It was an evolution of “MAP,” the 
program originally developed by Ball 
State to address issues that first-year 
students were having.

Ball State and EBI presented MAP-
Works at various conferences through-
out the nation, including the National 
Housing Conference.

stUdent resoUrCes

SEE mAp, PAGE 5

Foisy

SEL chair
University of Idaho Professor Brian 

Johnson was named the first Schweitzer En-
gineering Laboratories Chair in Power Engi-
neering last week. 

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories gave 
a $2 million gift last month to fund the chair. 
Schweitzer is an international electrical 
power systems company based in Pullman.

The endowed chair is based in the De-
partment of Electrical and Computer Engi-
neering within UI’s College of Engineering.

 “I’m honored  to be selected as the first 
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories  Chair 
in Power Engineering,” Johnson said in a 
statement from the university. “I’m excited 
about the possibilities  the  new step in 
our relationship with SEL offers to increase 
opportunities to  excite  students about 
power engineering and strengthen their un-
derstanding through courses, design proj-
ects and research.”

Johnson is a senior member of the Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
and has received international recognition in 
the field of power engineering.

The earnings from the endowment will 
be used to support the faculty member’s re-
search project and will be used to fund stu-
dents, staff, travel and equipment, according 
to the university statement.

Schweitzer Founder and President Ed 
Schweitzer said they are delighted to have 
Johnson as the first chair.

News Briefs

SEE brieFs, PAGE 1
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 42 Catches flies?
 45 Work on breaking 

a code
 49 Go a-courting?
 52 Turf accountant
 54 Cacophony
 55 Chill-inducing
 56 Unwanted e-mail
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words
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Across

 1 Fashion lines
 5 Joke
 10 Make fun of
 14 Ear-related
 15 Third rock from 

the sun
 16 Coffee choice
 17 Continental coin
 18 Top dog
 19 Bound
 20 Break up
 22 Benevolent
 24 Links prop
 25 Photog’s request
 27 Lock of hair
 30 Bathroom 

installation
 31 Bodily fluid
 35 Years on end
 36 Carve
 39 “Your majesty”
 40 Banned pesticide
 41 Shades
 43 Faint
 44 Feat
 46 Kiss
 47 Econ. indicator
 48 Past times
 50 Deposit
 51 Supports, in a 

way
 53 Biblical measure
 55 Psychoanalysis 

subject
 56 Reddish brown
 59 Clear up
 63 Quarry
 64 Garden spot
 67 Capital on the 

Dnieper
 68 “Immediately!”
 69 Browning’s Ben 

Ezra, e.g.

 70 ___ of Man
 71 Shed
 72 Roast host
 73 J.F.K. postings

Down

 1 Worked the soil
 2 Handbag
 3 Type of missile
 4 Vamooses
 5 Tranquility
 6 Rattle
 7 Pioneering Dadaist
 8 Advanced degree?
 9 Uniform shade
 10 Trackless trolleys
 11 Battery fluid
 12 Drink garnish

 13 Small whirlpool
 21 Varnish 

ingredient
 23 “___ say!”
 25 Careless driver’s 

problem
 26 Team player?
 27 Woman’s 

undergarment
 28 Cowboy show
 29 Keypad key
 30 Seafood dish
 32 Gnatlike insect
 33 Computer 

command
 34 Plant fibers
 37 Greek letters
 38 Common Market 

inits.
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Corrections

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open 
thought, debate and expression of free speech 
regarding topics relevant to the University of Idaho 
community.

Editorials are signed by the initials of the author. 
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the views of the 
university or its identities or the other members of 
the Editorial Board. Members of the Argonaut Edito-
rial Board are Katelyn Hilsenbeck, editor-in-chief, 
Claire Whitley, managing editor, Erin Bamer, opinion 
editor  and Corrin Bond, Rawr editor.

Editorial Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about 
current issues.  
However, the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter 
policy:
• Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
• Letters should focus on issues, not on personalities.
• The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for 
grammar, length, libel and clarity.
• Letters must be signed, include major and provide a 
current phone number.
• If your letter is in response to a particular article, 
please list the title and date of the article.
• Send all letters to: 

301 Student Union
Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 

Letters Policy
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In the Sept. 1 issue of the Argonaut, the story entitled “Idaho fire season longer than in 
past years.” should have said more than 7.5 million acres nationwide have burned this year. 

A Crumbs recipe

Cream cheese-filled carrot cake
Ingredients Directions

n 2 1/2 cups peeled and 

grated carrots

Dry Ingredients

n 2 cups all-purpose flour

n 1 1/2 cups granulated 

sugar

n 1/2 cup light brown 

sugar, packed

n 1 cup pecans, finely 

chopped

n 2 teaspoons baking 

soda

n 1 teaspoon baking 

powder

n 1/2 teaspoon salt

n 1 tablespoon plus 1 tea-

spoon ground cinnamon

n 1/2 teaspoon allspice

n 1/4 teaspoon ground 

nutmeg

Wet Ingredients

n 4 large eggs

n 3/4 cup vegetable oil

n 1/2 cup vanilla Greek 

yogurt

n 1 teaspoon vanilla 

extract

n 3 tablespoons all-

purpose flour

Cream Cheese Filling

n 8 oz. cream cheese, 

softened

n 1/2 cup granulated 

sugar

n 1 large egg

n 1 teaspoon lemon juice

n 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

extract

n 3 tablespoons all-

purpose flour

Orange Cream Cheese 

Glaze

n 4 oz. cream cheese, 

softened

n 2 tablespoons butter, 

softened

n 2 tablespoons orange 

juice

n 2 teaspoons lemon 

juice

n 1 teaspoon orange 

extract

n 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

extract

n 2 cups powdered 

sugar, sifted

1. Preheat the oven to 
350 degrees Fahrenheit. 
2. Butter and flour a 10” 
Bundt cake pan (or use 
nonstick-spray with flour 
in it). Set aside.
3. To make the cream 
cheese filling, beat the 
cream cheese and sugar 
until light and creamy. 
Beat in remaining filling 
ingredients until smooth. 
Set aside.
4. In a large bowl, mix 
all of the dry ingredients 
together. In a separate 
bowl, gently whisk eggs 
then stir in remaining 
wet ingredients just 
until combined. Don’t 
overmix.
5. Stir wet ingredients 
into dry ingredients just 
until moistened, then stir 
in carrots until evenly 
combined (I use my 
clean hands to stir in the 
carrots).
6. Spoon 3 cups batter 
into prepared Bundt 
cake pan. Spoon Cream 
Cheese filling over batter 

and gently smooth, but 
do not touch the sides 
of the pan. Top with 
remaining batter.
7. To make the orange 
cream cheese glaze, 
using an electric mixer, 
cream together all of 
the glaze ingredients, 
except the powdered 
sugar, on medium speed 
for 1-2 minutes or until 
completely smooth.
8. Add sifted powdered 
sugar and beat until very 
smooth, scraping down 
sides as needed. 
9. Place the frosting in 
the refrigerator for 5 to 
10 minutes before using.
10. When cake has 
cooled, drizzle glaze 
over cake or individual 
servings, whisking in 
additional orange juice 
or milk if glaze has 
become too thick upon 
standing.
11. Store in the 
refrigerator for up to 7 
days.

Claire Whitley
can be reached at 

crumbs@uidaho.edu
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CREATED TO SERVE. 

BUILT TO PERFORM.

TIAA-CREF: Lipper’s Best Overall Large Fund Company1 
three years in a row. For the fi rst time ever. How? 
Our disciplined investment strategy aims to produce 
competitive risk-adjusted returns that create long-term 
value for you. Just what you’d expect from a company 
that’s created to serve and built to perform.

Learn more about our unprecedented, 
award-winning performance at TIAA.org/Perform

1The Lipper Award is given to the group with the lowest average decile ranking of three years’ Consistent Return for eligible funds over 
the three-year period ended 11/30/12, 11/30/13, and 11/30/14 respectively. TIAA-CREF was ranked among 36 fund companies in 2012 
and 48 fund companies in 2013 and 2014 with at least fi ve equity, fi ve bond, or three mixed-asset portfolios. Past performance does 
not guarantee future results. For current performance and rankings, please visit the Research and Performance section on tiaa-cref.org. 
TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC, Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc., and Nuveen Securities, LLC, members 
FINRA and SIPC, distribute securities products. ©2015 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America–College Retirement 
Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. C24849B

Consider investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. 
Go to tiaa-cref.org for product and fund prospectuses that contain this and other 
information. Read carefully before investing. TIAA-CREF funds are subject to market 
and other risk factors.

The Lipper Awards are based on a review of 36 companies’ 2012 
and 48 companies’ 2013 and 2014 risk-adjusted performance.

1

LIKE A BROKEN RECORD.

OUR 
FUNDS 
HAVE A 
RECORD 
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Learning abroad
UnivErSity

Ryan Tarinelli
Argonaut

The Study Abroad Fair will take place from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Thursday outside the Idaho Commons. 

The fair allows students to learn about 
the various study abroad opportunities at the 
University of Idaho, said Colton Oliphant, 
study abroad adviser and FSIT coordinator. 

He said there will be booths on faculty-led 
study abroad programs and representatives 
from third-party study abroad providers working with 
the university.

“I would challenge (students) to give an honest look 
into participating,” Oliphant said, mentioning the fair will 
also include programs that are similar in nature to study 
abroad programs, such as the Peace Corps. 

Should there be rain, Oliphant said the event would 
be moved inside.

Oliphant said study abroad programs expose students 

to a wide array of new experiences and provide students 
with a new outlook on the world. In short, he said these 
experiences are a great contribution to their education.

“There are a lot of common misconceptions out there 
about study abroad,” Oliphant said. 

He said there is a misconception that study abroad 
programs are expensive and do not allow students to 

graduate on time.
Oliphant said there are many affordable 

options for students looking to study abroad 
and there are a number of scholarships for 
students in those programs.

With proper planning, he said it is no 
problem for students to graduate within 

four years. 
If students cannot make it to the fair, Oliphant said 

they can stop into the Study Abroad Office for more in-
formation or attend one of the information sessions that 
happen three times a week.

More information can be found online at www.
uidaho.edu/international/study-abroad.

Ryan Tarinelli can be reached at 
arg-news@uidaho.edu 

MOSCOW | BOISE www.VandalStore.com

GEAR UP 
Fair allows students to learn about 
study abroad programs at UI

For more news 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com

ARG
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Argonaut Religion Directory

If you would like your church to be included in the religion directory please contact 
Student Media Advertising at 885-5780.

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirkland Senior Pastor
Mr. Luke Taklo Assistant Pastor
Mr. Nathan Anglen Assistant Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www.bridgebible.org

The Nuart Theatre
516 S. Main St. Moscow ID

7PM
SUB BALLROOM (U of I Campus)

10AM

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

http://www.moscowfirstumc.com/

Moscow First 
United Methodist Church 
Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing 

9:00 AM: Sunday School Classes for all ages, 
Sept. 7- May 17. 

10:30 AM: Worship
(Children’s Activities Available) 

The poeple of the United Methodist  Church: 
open hearts, open minds, open doors. 

Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom 
Campus Pastor: John Morse 
322 East Third (Corner 3rd and Adams) 
Moscow ID, 83843 

1015 NE Orchard Dr | Pullman
(across from Beasley Coliseum)

www.concordiapullman.org
Worship Services

Sundays | 8 & 10:45 a.m.
College Students 

Free Dinner & Gathering 
Tuesdays | 6 p.m.

 Rides available by contacting Ann at ann.summer-
son@concordiapullman.org or (509) 332-2830

CONCORDIA 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Exploring God is better in community 

Sunday Worship Gathering 
10AM 

The Nuart Theatre 
516 S. Main St. Moscow ID 

7PM 
SUB BALLROOM (U of I campus) 

For more information: 
509-880-8741

experienceresonate.com
facebook.com/resonatechurch

Unitarian Universalist 
Church of the Palouse 

We are a welcoming congregaton that 
celebrates the inherent worth and dignity of 

every person. 
Sunday Services: 10:00 am 

Coffee: After Service 
Nursery & Religious Education 

Minister: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

420 E. 2nd St., Moscow 
208-882-4328

For more info: www.palouseuu.org

          Worship Service
               Fellowship 00

“Fueling passion for  Christ 
that will transform the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
      9:30 am - Celebration 
                    6:00 pm - Bible Study 
Thursday         6:30 - 8:30 pm - CROSS - Eyed  
       at the Commons Aurora room 
Friday                      6:30 pm- Every 2nd and 4th 
Friday U- Night worship and fellowship at The 
CROSSing 

715 Travois Way 
(208) 882-2627

Email:office@thecrossingmoscow.com 
www.thecrossingmoscow.com 

Find us on Facebook! 

“Fueling passion for christ 
that will transform the world”

9am  — Sunday Classes 
10:15am  — Sunday Worship & 

Children’s Church

College Ministry
Tuesdays, 7pm, E-Free 

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

          Worship Service
Fellowship (coffee & donuts) 30 9

00

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC CENTER

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 12:30 p.m.

Mass in Spanish: 
2nd & 4th Sunday of the month. 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

All are welcome. No exceptions

Find us on  
Facebook

stmark@moscow.com

111 S. Jefferson St.  
Moscow, ID 83843

“Red Door” across from 
Latah County Library 

Wednesdays 
@Campus Christian Center
12:30 pm Simple Holy Communion
1 pm Free lunch! 
Sundays
9:30 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm CandleSong - Taizé style chants &                                         
                quiet (1s t -3rd Sundays)  
5:00 pm Welcome Table Alternative        
                Worship (4th Sunday)
5:00 pm Evensong - In the Anglican 
                trad ition  (5th Sunday)

If you would like your belief-based organization to be included in the religion directory please contact 
Student Media Advertising at 885-5780.

 
 
 

 

 Bible Study•Fellowship•Events 
 

Sunday Morning Shuttle Service: 
(Look for Trinity’s maroon van) 

 10:00am, at LLC bus stop  
(returning shortly after Worship) 

 
sponsored by  

Trinity Baptist Church 
208-882-2015 www.trinitymoscow.org   

Collegiate Ministries 

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirkland Senior Pastor
Mr. Nathan Anglen Assistant Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www.bridgebible.org

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC PARISH

628 S. Deakin - Across from the 
Pitman Center

www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.
Weekly Mass: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 p.m.

Saturday Mass: 9 a.m.

Fellowship (coffee and donuts) 9:00
9:30

1015 NE Orchard Dr | Pullman
(across from Beasley Coliseum)

www.concordiapullman.org

Worship Services
Traditional | 8 a.m.

 Contemporary | 10:30 a.m.

 Rides available by contacting Ann at ann.summer-
son@concordiapullman.org or (509) 332-2830

CONCORDIA 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

“Fueling passion for  Christ 
that will transform the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
      9:30 am - Celebration 
                    6:00 pm - Bible Study 
Thursday         6:30 - 8:30 pm - CROSS - Eyed  
       at the Commons Aurora room 
Friday                      6:30 pm- Every 2nd and 4th 
Friday U- Night worship and fellowship at The 
CROSSing 

715 Travois Way 
(208) 882-2627

Email:office@thecrossingmoscow.com 
www.thecrossingmoscow.com 

Find us on Facebook! 

Sunday Worship Service — 10 a.m.
Christ Centered

Biblical, Conservative, Loving
www.moscowbible.com

PastorJosh Shetler. 208-874-3701

Meeting at Short’s Chapel
1125 E. 6th St., Moscow

9am  — Sunday Classes 

10:15am  — Sunday Worship

Tuesdays: 
6pm — College Ministry

5pm — Marriage Architect Class

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

All are welcome. No exceptions

Find us on  
Facebook

stmark@moscow.com

111 S. Jefferson St.  
Moscow, ID 83843

“Red Door” across from 
Latah County Library 

Sundays
9:30 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm CandleSong - Taizé style chants &                                         
                quiet (1s t -3rd Sundays)  
5:00 pm Welcome Table Alternative        
                Worship (4th Sunday)
5:00 pm Evensong - In the Anglican 

                trad ition  (5th Sunday)

SEL Event Center
1825 Schweitzer Dr. Pullman, WA

Adventure Village available for kids

6 PM

509-330-6741

http://www.moscowfirstumc.com/

Moscow First 
United Methodist Church 
Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing 

9:00 AM: Sunday School Classes for all ages,  
10:30 AM: Worship starts

The poeple of the United Methodist  Church: 
open hearts, open minds, open doors. 

Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom 
Campus Pastor: John Morse 
322 East Third (Corner 3rd and Adams) 
Moscow ID, 83843 

Erin Bamer
Argonaut

A slight chill in the air brought 
out plenty of Vandal spirit Thurs-
day as new and old Idaho fans 
gathered in the Kibbie Dome 
parking lot to prepare for the first 
football game of the season. 

Trevor Kauer, 20, and Cailin 
Bary, 20, took advantage of the 
energized atmosphere to take part 
in what they said was their favor-
ite part of tailgating — 
cornhole, a game smilar 
to beanbag toss. 

“Me and Cailin are 
cornhole champions,” 
Kauer said. 

Bary said she is 
looking forward to the new school 
year and the new football season. 

“It’s a new season, so it’s a new 
start,” Bary said. “You know, any-
thing could happen.”

Tailgating was a chance for 
current students and alumni to in-
teract, get excited for the new foot-
ball season and shout the Vandal 
Fight Song at the top of their lungs 
as the Vandal Marching Band 
rounded through the parking lot 
and up to the stadium. 

Kauer, Bary and their friend 
Lise Welch, 20, also used the 
first tailgate of the year to get the 
University of Idaho community 
pumped up for Homecoming in 
October. In particular, they said 
people should be excited for the 

fireworks that will conclude the 
Homecoming bonfire. 

“I always say it’s the best fire-
works show on the Palouse,” Welch 
said. “And the only fireworks show 
on the Palouse.”

To escape the cool weather, 
Vandal enthusiasts had a brand new 
opportunity to gather and celebrate 
in the Idaho Fan Zone. Joan Gutz-
willer, 59, invited her mother Bonita 
Manlicka, 80, into the Fan Zone 
because her husband, a UI alumnus, 
couldn’t be there for their annual 
visit to Moscow for the university’s 
first football game. 

Gutzwiller lives in 
Boise, but said she and 
her husband love visit-
ing UI. They have both 
held season ticket passes 
for the last six years, and 
her husband attends 
every game while she 

makes the trip to Moscow when 
the weather is the best. 

“We’ve always supported 
Idaho’s academics,” Gutzwiller 
said. “But then we got into football 
more. And you know, we’re from 
Boise so I just started getting tired 
of being around so many Broncos.”

Manlicka had only been to 
three other UI football games 
before Thursday’s game.

She said she has never attended 
a winning game for the Vandals.

“I’d like to see them win,” Man-
licka said. “But they’re really fun, I 
enjoy going to games.”

Many of the Idaho fans at the 
tailgate shared the same enthusiastic 
hope for this year’s football season. 

“I am optimistic that this is going 
to be the year for the Vandals,” said 
Debbi Dockins, co-founder of the 
Light a Candle Program, which 
raises money for cancer patients 
in Latah and Whitman Counties. 
“But, you know, true fans don’t 
really care whether we win or lose.”

Andrew Kaus, born and raised in 
Moscow, said he always plans to root 
for Idaho and has had season tickets 

for as long as he can remember.
Kaus’ friend Terry Evans, a UI 

budget specialist, also grew up in 
Moscow, but now currently lives 
in Lewiston.  

He said the Moscow community 
has always been important to him. 

Evans graduated from UI in 
1989 and has worked in various 
positions at the university since. 

Evans said he has enjoyed all 

of the jobs he’s held at UI and has 
always enjoyed going straight to a 
Vandal football game after getting 
off work.

“Any day you can come to work 
and end it drinking, still at work, it’s 
a good day,” Evans said. 

Erin Bamer 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu or
on Twitter @ErinBamer

univErSity

Erin Bamer | Argonaut
A Vandal Marching Band drummer allows a small boy to practice some drumming before she marched 
with the band to the Kibbie Dome before Idaho’s first football game of the season Thursday.

new year, new start
Idaho fans gather for 
first football game 

For more news 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com
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He might have operated behind 
the scenes, but Keith Ickes’ work as 
executive director of the Planning 
and Budget office was felt around 
the university.

“He wasn’t focused on the 
money, he was focused on the 
good work the university could 
do,” said University of Idaho Presi-
dent Chuck Staben, adding that 
Ickes left UI in a better financial 
order when he left.

After six years at UI, Ickes of-
ficially retired from the univer-
sity at the end of July, but had not 
been working on campus since 
late February.

Ickes said he felt it was the right 
time to retire. With Staben build-
ing a new team of administra-
tors, he said the president needed 

a budget administrator who was 
going to be able to stay for a long 
period of time. 

“His job was to handle the 
money, but his objective was to 
ensure that the university was a 
great place,” Staben said.

Ickes arrived at UI in 2009 — 
a time when the university was 
cutting budgets and “treading 
water,” Staben said. 

“It’s hard to say it was a fun time 
because there were so many diffi-
cult issues,” Ickes said. “But it was 
certainly interesting, and challeng-
ing and kept my brain engaged.” 

With a sense of quiet profes-
sionalism, Staben said Ickes sta-
bilized the budget and got the 
university back on even financial 
footing. He said Ickes had a large 
role in increasing UI’s Composite 
Financial Index — a number that 
measures a university’s general fi-
nancial health — to a solid rating.

Now, Staben said, the uni-
versity is able to afford modest 

investments in projects on 
campus, something that is an 
incredible benefit.

Ickes said the university now 
has enough money to spend about 
$200,000 a year fixing up various 
classrooms on campus. He said 
this past year the university also 
put aside another permanent 
$200,000 to upgrade classroom 
laboratories. 

“The campus is going to see 
a big change over the next five 
years,” Ickes said of the perma-
nent and one-time upgrade funds. 
“That’ll be $1 million of upgrades, 
and I think people will notice.”

Staben said Ickes had a large 
part in setting up the Vandal Stra-
tegic Loan Fund, an internal loan 
service that allows departments 
or colleges to borrow money for 
projects. He said it was Ickes who 
found an innovative way for de-
partments to borrow against the 
principle of extra funds UI de-
partments have on reserve, but UI 

central administration didn’t have 
direct access to.

The program allowed Student 
Affairs to go forward with im-
provements to the second floor 
of the Bruce Pitman Center and 
allowed the department of Jour-
nalism and Mass Media to update 
equipment used by digital media 
and broadcast students.

Besides the effects the recession 
had on the university budget, Ickes 
said he also worked hard to make 
sure internal funds were spent 
more effectively at UI. 

Staben said Ickes provided good 
structure to the budget setting 
process and had a strong rapport 
with the State Board of Education 
and UI student leadership.

While the topic can be a little dry, 

ASUI President Max Cowan said 
Ickes was great at answering ques-
tions and explaining the budget.

As a student representative, 
Cowan said Ickes always made 
sure he had enough information 
going into the budget decision-
making process.

“I really valued that Keith never 
rushed me, he was never demand-
ing,” Cowan said.  

Instead of worrying about UI 
budgets, Ickes said he now spends 
his time woodworking and fixing 
his old British sports cars. He 
now lives in Fort Collins, Colo-
rado, and said the extra free time 
will allow him to visit his children 
more often.

Ickes is cautiously optimistic 
about UI’s future and said it will be 
up to the new team of administra-
tors to make sound financial deci-
sions for the university. 

Ryan Tarinelli 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu  

Ickes retires from UI 
after six years

From budgets to retirement
AdminiStrAtion

For more news 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com
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While the group has 
decided not to protest, 
Hansen said she is still not 
OK with Chick-fil-A’s pres-
ence on campus and has 
decided to personally boycott 
the company. She said seeing 
Chick-fil-A on campus acts 
as a constant microaggression 
for members of the LGBTQA 
community and its presence 
will likely not resonate well 

with new LGBTQA students.
“I don’t think it’s good for 

recruitment and retention,” 
Hansen said.

Hansen encouraged other 
students to be mindful of where 
they spend their money and 
said she would not like to see 
Chick-fil-A on campus after 
their contract runs out.

Erin Agidius, interim di-
rector of the office of Human 
Rights, Access and Inclusion, 
said she thinks the conversa-
tions demonstrated the univer-
sity’s commitment to progress 

and diversity. 
Agidius said all contrac-

tors must comply with UI 
policy that prohibits discrim-
ination based on sexual ori-
entation, gender identity or 
gender expression.

“Anybody that we contract 
with is upheld to those same 
standards,” Agidius said.

While Keleher’s not sure if a 
Chick-fil-A on campus will be 
OK with students, she said the 
support from Vandal Dining 
sends a message that the res-
taurant’s presence on campus 

should not be a problem for 
LGBTQA inclusivity. 

She said because of the large 
national conversation that 
happened a few years ago, the 
university needed to address 
Chick-fil-A’s spot on campus. 

“When it comes to social 
issues and inclusion issues, a lot 
of this stuff, the memory some-
times doesn’t go away very fast,” 
Keleher said.

Ryan Tarinelli
 can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @ryantarinelli
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He said since living on campus at 
Minot State was such a good experi-
ence, he thought he should also live 
on campus at UI too.

“When you work in accounting, 
budgeting or payroll, it might be 
more difficult to connect your part of 
the process to goal of the institution, 
which is to educate students,” Foisy 
said. He now lives in the Scholars 
building Living Learning Commu-
nity with honors residents. 

Foisy said he can watch a new 
building go up on paper, but never 
leave his office to actually see it 
being built. 

“Those backend functions are 
critical to everything,” he said. 

But according to Foisy, living in 
university facilities, eating univer-
sity food and being around students 
who rely on the same services helps 
him realize how important his work 
is. Foisy said he came to UI because 
he felt President Chuck Staben was a 
leader he could get behind. 

Some leaders, Foisy said, are ef-
fective at getting things done, but 
change the system all at once and 
upset longtime workers along the 
way. Foisy said he liked that Staben is 
ambitious and aggressive, but focuses 
on streamlining day-to-day processes 
in order to make long-term changes. 

Foisy said Staben’s goal to increase 
enrollment by 50 percent in the next 
decade will be something his depart-
ment addresses in the next few years. 

“We have 12,000 students, and we 
want to get up to 15 or 16,000 stu-
dents,” Foisy said. “That raises logical 
questions about where they’ll go, 
whether we have adequate space on 
campus or whether we need to build 
additional space.”

For now though, Foisy is focusing 
on the learning curve that comes with 
a transition into any new position.

“I really don’t believe anyone has 
any kind of monopoly on the truth 
or the answers, and if you’re willing 
to share, I’m willing to listen,” Foisy 
said. “If I can champion some change, 
I’m willing to do that.”

Hannah Shirley 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @itshannah7
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Corey Ray, associate director of Univer-
sity Housing, said it was at this conference 
that University Housing caught wind of the 
program and decided to incorporate it into 
the University of Idaho.

“This was another way that we could 
work with our students that lived within the 
Resident Halls to help them succeed towards 
their goals and help the overall retention at 
the university,” Ray said.

So far, Ray said the program has proved a 
successful tool.

Sometime in September, UI students will 
receive an email invitation to take a survey. 
This survey, along with information already 
known by housing such as GPA and SAT 

scores, will be taken and used to generate a 
report that shows how students are doing, 
Ray said.

“It is just another way the institution is 
committed to making sure (students) succeed 
academically,” Ray said. 

These reports are done on a color system. 
Green indicates the student has no substan-
tial need for outside help, yellow means that 
intercommunication would be beneficial and 
red indicates that a conversation between the 
student and an adviser is highly recommend-
ed, Ray said.

If a conversation with a student is 
highly recommended, Ray said it could in-
dicate they plan to transfer or not return 
to the university.

This could be because the university does 
not have a certain major, but it could also 
signify that the student is experiencing fi-

nancial or academic troubles, Ray said. In 
the latter case, he said students are connected 
with faculty members, tutoring or financial 
aid as needed.

All students who take the survey will 
be emailed results within two weeks, 
often sooner.

Ray said this email will include informa-
tion about social norms as determined by 
the surveys as well as recommendations on 
what the student can do to enhance their 
academic experience.

In spring, all students who participated in 
the fall will be invited to take a voluntary fol-
low-up survey to indicate their progression 
or newly developed problems, he said.

Nina Rydalch 
can be reached at 

arg-news@idaho.edu 
or on Twitter at @NinaRobin7
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“He’s already made 
such a big impact on so 
many students, and we 
hope this growing part-
nership between SEL and 
the University of Idaho 

will further amplify and 
expand his influence and 
work,” Schweitzer said in 
a statement from the uni-
versity.

Ombuds retires
After 30 years at the Uni-

versity of Idaho, University 
Ombuds Roxanne “Ellen” 

Schreiber will retire from the 
university Oct. 30.

She has served as full-time 
ombuds for 17 years. 

“Throughout my more 
than 30 years of service to 
the university, I found great 
satisfaction in each of my 
roles,” Schreiber said in a 
university statement.

bRiEFs
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Vandal game day 

Erin Bamer | Argonaut
Joe Vandal poses with a couple of UI supporters as the Vandal Marching Band walks toward the Kibbie Dome for Idaho’s first football 
game of the season Thursday.  
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New Idaho assistant 
women’s golf coach 
Chessey Thomas  
returns to Northwest

PAGE 7

Korbin McDonald
Argonaut

An 11-point deficit was within 
reach for the Vandals early in the 
fourth quarter of Thursday’s game. 

However, the Ohio offense had 
other plans and senior running 
back Daz’mond Patterson led the 
charge on a drive that lasted just 
over six minutes. 

The first play was a handoff to 
Patterson — good for seven yards.

A quarterback draw up the 
middle and a three-yard pass to 
the left later, Patterson was at it 
again with a short, two-yard gain. 

After a pass for a first down 

near midfield, Patterson took over. 
A handoff up the middle ap-

peared to be contained, but the 
shifty 5-foot-7, 177-pound back 
cut to his left and scampered 15 
more yards.

“You win games when you 
have the lead and can run the 
football,” ESPN announcer 
Darius Walker said.

On the next play, Idaho’s 
defense appeared to snuff out a 
stretch run to the left, but Pat-
terson kept his legs turning and 
moved a pile of players eight yards. 

Then Patterson went up the 
middle for seven, which was 
quickly followed by an option play 
that sprung him for another 15.

A four-yard rush up the 
middle was followed by a one-
yard touchdown run — Patterson 

wasn’t even touched. 
Of the 11 plays on the drive, Pat-

terson ran the ball eight times for 59 
yards and capped off the drive with 
a touchdown, which crushed any 
chance of a Vandal comeback. 

Ohio won the game 45-28.
Idaho coach Paul Petrino said it 

looked like his defense was a little 
fatigued during Ohio’s first drive 
of the fourth quarter. 

“We can’t let that 
happen,” Petrino said of 
the long fourth quarter 
drive. “We were rotat-
ing some guys in and 
out, which was not good. 
We need to stop the run, 
that’s for sure.”

When it was all said and done, 
Ohio’s ground attack racked 
up 205 rushing yards and two 
rushing touchdowns. 

All while the Bobcat offensive 
line protected two Ohio quarter-
backs — senior Derrius Vick and 
junior JD Sprague — allowing 
them to combine for 284 passing 
yards, three touchdown passes and 
were only sacked twice.

Petrino thought the battle in 
the trenches would play out differ-
ently against Ohio.

“I really felt that 
going into the game, 
that’s where we would 
take over and it didn’t 
happen,” Petrino said. 
“I didn’t think they 
would be able to handle 

us upfront the way that they did. I 
thought our D-Line was going to 
be an advantage versus (Ohio’s) 
O-Line and that was not the case.

“They just didn’t play good 
enough,” Petrino said. “You can 
analyze it anyway you want, the guy 
across from them just beat them.”

Despite the poor performance, 
Petrino did praise his senior de-
fensive end Quinton Bradley, who 
finished with six tackles, two sacks 
and one forced fumble. 

FootbAll

‘We missed too many tackles’
For more sports 

content, visit 
thevandalnation.com
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I really felt that going into 
the game, that’s where 

we would take over and it 
didn’t happen.

Paul Petrino, coach

With USC next, Vandals 
need quick improvements 
from defensive front

SEE missed, PAGE 8

Luis Torres
Argonaut

The Idaho volleyball team looked to 
gain some momentum after losing its 
first three games last week in Hawaii. 

However, this time around, the 
Vandals fought in each match with 
different outcomes at the Idaho Vol-
leyball Classic Friday and Saturday at 
Memorial Gym.

After three games, the Vandals 
managed to earn one victory against 
Seattle University in a 3-0 sweep 
(25-23, 25-23, 25-22).

Katelyn Peterson made her pres-
ence known in the second half of 
each set and led the team with 12 
kills. Peterson, along with Seattle U’s 
Martina Samadan, who earned 13 
kills, contributed to its team’s offense 
and kept the competition close with 
the final set being Idaho’s biggest 
margin of victory. 

Peterson said the team’s steadiness 
and communication helped it pull off 
its first win of the season. 

She said Samadan brought her game 
Friday, but Idaho set a priority to stop 
her from defeating the Vandals.

“We knew she was a huge hitter,” 
Peterson said. “We tried our best 
to just commit to (Samadan) and 
get our hands over and get some 
touches on the ball … Our blocks 
were up and the defenders really 
were solid in the back row, so they 
were able to dig her up and keep her 
up a little under control.”

vollEybAll

One ‘classic’ win Idaho volleyball goes 1-2 
at Idaho Volleyball Classic

SEE room, PAGE 8

molly spencer | Argonaut
Outside hitters Becca Mau (17) and DeVonne Ryter (14) worked to-
gether to block a spike made by Washington State’s McKenna Wood-
ford (5), as Meredith Coba (4) watches. 

SoccEr

Alex Brizee | Argonaut
Senior defensive end Quinton Bradley lines up against the Ohio offensive line Thursday at the Kibbie Dome. Idaho lost 45-28 in the opening game of the season. 

Ben Evensen
Argonaut

After a win over New 
Mexico State last week, 
the Idaho women’s soccer 
team was feeling pretty 
good with a 2-1 
record heading 
into its road trip. 
However, that 
winning record 
turned into a 
losing record 
when it was all 
said and done.

The Vandals took on 
rival Boise State Friday in 
Boise. The Broncos were 0-3 
and looking for their first 
win. BSU scored in the 60th 
minute on a goal by Michelle 
Reed, which was the first 
goal Idaho had allowed in 
the second half all season. 

That was the only goal of 
the match for either team, 
as BSU won its first match 
of the season, 1-0, against 
its rivals.

Boise State outshot Idaho 
16-11 but the Vandals still 
had an edge in shots on goal 
with a 6-5 advantage over 
the Broncos. Idaho goal-
keeper Amanda Poertner 
had four saves.

Moving ahead to Sunday, 

the Vandals went north to 
Cheney, Washington, to play 
Eastern Washington. Though 
EWU is in the Big Sky Con-
ference with Idaho, the match 
was previously scheduled and 
does not count as a conference 
match, thus not affecting the 
Big Sky standings. 

The Eagles came in 3-1-1 
and scored the first goal in the 
24th minute off of a free kick. 

Just over a minute 
later, EWU found 
the net again and 
went up 2-0. 

Idaho’s Kavita 
Battan scored her 
first goal of the 

season in the 61st minute 
to cut the lead to one. The 
junior got the ball in the 
18-yard box before scoring.  

Idaho will get its chance at 
revenge in the season finale 
on Oct. 30 at home against 
Eastern Washington. That’s 
when the game will count in 
the conference standings for 
both schools.

The Vandals now find 
themselves at 2-3 as they 
head to Memphis, Tennes-
see, this weekend. They 
will take on Arkansas State 
Friday and Memphis Sunday 
before returning to Moscow 
for a game on Sept. 18th 
against South Dakota.

Ben Evensen 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu

Winless weekend
Idaho soccer loses to 
Boise State, EWU over 
weekend to fall to 2-3

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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Confucius Institue
Chinese Movie Night 

Free Admission 
Show begins at 7 p.m. 

Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
508 S. Main St., Moscow 

September 9th  
A Beautiful Life

Online menu at lacasalopez.com

(208)883-0536
415 S. Main St.

Moscow, ID   83843
Find us on
Facebook

Life is too short 
for 1 margarita 

Buy 1 get 1, all day 
every Wednesday

$6.95 lunch menu 
11 am to 3 pm, Monday–thru Sunday

N N

NN

Online menu at lacasalopez.com

(208)883-0536
415 S. Main St.

Moscow, ID   83843
Find us on
Facebook

Life is too short 
for 1 margarita 

Buy 1 get 1, all day 
every Wednesday

$6.95 lunch menu 
11 am to 3 pm, Monday–thru Sunday

Find our daily 
specials on 
Facebook

Online menu at lacasalopez.com

(208)883-0536
415 S. Main St.

Moscow, ID   83843
Find us on
Facebook

Life is too short 
for 1 margarita 

Buy 1 get 1, all day 
every Wednesday

$6.95 lunch menu 
11 am to 3 pm, Monday–thru Sunday

(208)883-0536
415 S. Main St. 

Moscow, ID 83843

Garrett Cabeza
Argonaut

Assistant coaches not only want to help 
coach a talented team, they want to work 
alongside a head coach they respect and 
want to learn from.

For new Idaho women’s golf assistant 
coach Chessey Thomas, she came 
to Idaho because she respected 
and wanted to learn from Idaho 
coach Lisa Johnson.

It also helps that Thomas grew 
up in the Pacific Northwest, spe-
cifically Spokane.

“She’s a great coach and to have the op-
portunity to learn as a first-year assistant 
and work for someone who’s as experienced 
and well-respected as her, that was the 
driving force,” Thomas said.

She said her head coach at another school 
gave her coaching advice.

“If you find a head coach you kind of 
want to be like, do whatever you can to go 
work for them,” Thomas said.

Thomas was a four-year starter on the 
Lewis and Clark High School golf team 
before she decided to play golf at Tennessee. 
She said she loves the Pacific Northwest and 
her dad is from Pullman.

Johnson recruited Thomas out of high 
school.

“Lisa recruited me and probably besides 
Tennessee, where I ultimately ended up 

going, she was the coach who impressed my 
family and I the most,” Thomas said.

Thomas said she has kept track of the 
Idaho women’s golf program since she has 
been away from the area.

She said she ran into Johnson in May just 
by chance. Thomas didn’t think anything 
was going to come out of the conversations. 
But she said the initial meeting in May led to 
a couple more conversations with Johnson 
and, ultimately, Thomas joining the Idaho 
coaching staff.

Thomas graduated from Tennessee in 
2014 with a bachelor’s degree in 
journalism. Because she is not 
too far removed from being a 
college golfer, she thinks she will 
be able to relate to the players she 
is coaching.

As a student-athlete, Thomas 
said there are a lot of things to juggle 
between golf, school and a social life.

“I can empathize and kind of realize that 
it’s tough being a college athlete,” Thomas said.

She said she has always thrown the idea 
around about coaching.

After graduating from Tennessee in De-
cember, Thomas coached middle school and 
high school basketball, she’s worked for the 
American Junior Golf Association and she’s 
worked at a country club. She said she could 
see herself coaching on a consistent basis.

“That was the most, even in the times 
when it was tough I still found (coaching) to 
be the most enjoyable and the most reward-
ing,” Thomas said. “So then kind of having 
felt like I tried everything I knew that ulti-
mately (coaching) would be kind of where 
I would find the most happiness, being the 

most rewarding and also hopefully what I 
end up being the most successful at.”

Thomas said it will be cool to be a part of 
watching student-athletes grow on and off 
the golf course.

“This is a really special four years for 
the girls,” Thomas said. “You only get to be 
a college golfer once and just kind of being 

there to remind them of the things some-
times you lose perspective on. And again 
that kind of comes back to being so closely 
removed from it.”

Garrett Cabeza 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @CabezaGarrett

Jackson Flynn | Argonaut
New assistant women’s golf coach Chessey Thomas instructs a player Sept. 2. 

GOLF

back in the Northwest
Idaho assistant women’s golf 
coach Chessey Thomas returns
to the Northwest, seeks to
learn under Johnson

Dezmon Epps – 
football

The season kicked off 
with a disastrous first quarter 
for Idaho Thursday against 
Ohio, but while the Vandals 
weren’t able to come back 
and win, Idaho wide receiv-
er Dezmon Epps went off on 
the Bobcats. Playing in his 
first game since the 2012-13 
season, Epps had a whop-
ping 15 receptions for 160 

yards and 
no touch-
d o w n s . 
T h o u g h 
no schools 
have played 
more than 
one game 

yet, Epps is leading the 
nation in receptions after 
week one and is seventh in 
receiving yards. The Sacra-
mento, California, native 
was named to the Biletnikoff 
watch list for the nation’s 
best receiver going into last 
year before he was dismissed 
from the team for off-field 
issues. In just his first game 
back he managed a career 
high in receptions. 

Matt Linehan – 
football

Despite not getting the 
win, Idaho quarterback Matt 
Linehan was still slinging 
passes around the Kibbie 
Dome with ease Thursday 

night. Linehan threw for 
297 yards on 36 completions 
out of 48 attempts with a 
touchdown and two inter-
ceptions. The sophomore’s 
36 completions against Ohio 

set a career 
best and 
also leads 
the nation 
in comple-
tions. Na-
t i o n a l l y , 
L i n e h a n’s 
297 yards 

ranks 23rd. Idaho will take 
on USC Saturday in Los 
Angeles in what may be 
the toughest game on the 
Vandals’ schedule. Linehan 
will look to stay at the top na-
tionally against the Trojans 
with his passing attack. 

Elijhaa Penny – 
football

While the Vandals pri-
marily moved the ball 
through the air against Ohio, 
the scoring mostly came on 
the ground. They did pick up 
100 rushing yards though, 

and 69 of 
those yards 
came from 
r u n n i n g 
back Elijhaa 
Penny, who 
takes over 
as Idaho’s 
s t a r t i n g 

tailback this year. On just 17 
carries, Penny reached 69 

yards with a 4.1 
yards per carry 
average. But 
most importantly 
Penny punched 
the ball into the 
end zone twice 
to give Idaho two touch-
downs. He also had 5 recep-
tions for 32 yards in the loss. 
Penny now leads the Sun Belt 
Conference in scoring with 
his two touchdowns and is 
second in all-purpose yards 
(29th nationally).

Kinsey Gomez – 
cross country

Senior cross country 
athlete Kinsey Gomez won 
her first race as a Vandal, 

with an 
individual 
title at the 
Washing-
ton State-
h o s t e d 
Clash of 
the Inland 
Northwest 

Sept. 1 in Colfax, Washing-
ton. Gomez finished with 
a time of 13 minutes, 40.33 
seconds against runners from 
nationally-ranked teams 
like Gonzaga and Washing-
ton State. Gomez is a Coeur 
d’Alene native and trans-
ferred to Idaho from Oregon 
State. The Vandals will head 
to the Erik Anderson Invi-
tational in Spokane Sept. 19. 
That will be it for competi-

tions in September 
for the Vandals 
as they compete 
in Missoula, 
Montana, Lew-
iston and Santa 
Clara, California, 

in October. 

Sarah Sharp – 
volleyball

The Idaho volleyball 
season has gotten off to a 
rough start as the Vandals sit at 

1-5. While 
h o s t i n g 
Wa s h i n g -
ton State, 
UC-Irvine, 
and Seattle 
U over the 
w e e k e n d 
at Memo-

rial Gym, Idaho was only able 
to beat Seattle. The Vandals 
fell 3-0 to WSU and 3-2 to 
UC-Irvine. Outside hitter 
Sarah Sharp was a bright 
spot throughout the weekend 
for the Vandals. The red-
shirt freshman had seven 
kills against the Redhawks 
of Seattle U while doing the 
exact same against UC-Irvine. 
Against the Cougars, Sharp 
went off with a team-high 11 
kills in the loss to the border 
rivals. Sharp and the Vandals 
will head to Portland this 
weekend to take on Cal Poly, 
Portland and St. Francis in 
a tournament hosted by the 
Portland Pilots.

Athletes of the Week

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com

VN

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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Want extra credit? Start by  
getting a free credit score.
Visit the Student Union—a free online resource from U.S. Bank built to 
equip you with knowledge to help manage your money, now and in the 
future. Get a free credit score and use the credit simulator to see how 
certain decisions can affect your score.1 You can even get a chance to 
win a $5,000 scholarship by completing our easy online modules,2 all at 
usbank.com/studentunion.

No purchase necessary. 1. Free credit score access and Score Simulator through TransUnion’s CreditViewSM Dashboard through 12/31/2015. 
The credit score is not the one used by U.S. Bank when making credit decisions and is intended for educational purposes to help consumers 
understand their credit risk. 2. Scholarship eligibility restrictions apply. Refer to usbank.com/studentunion for details. Credit products offered 
by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC. 150381 9/15

#financialgenius

It wasn’t the start to the 
season that the Idaho Vandal 
football team wanted when it lost 
45-28 to Ohio Thursday night at 
the Kibbie Dome. 

But, as with all losses, 
there are always good 
performances from 
players who are on the 
losing side.

One of the bright 
spots for the Vandals that 
came out of the loss was 
the excellent performance 
by sophomore quarterback Matt 
Linehan. That’s right, excellent.

He looked very comfortable in 
the pocket and stepped into most 

of his throws which showed he 
was confident and not worried 
about the rush.

Despite being sacked four 
times, Linehan never seemed 
rattled. He planted his right foot 
in the ground and threw the ball 
with purpose almost every throw.  

Linehan completed 36 out of 
48 of his passes for 297 yards. 

That’s a 75 percent 
completion percentage, 
which is outstanding.

He threw one 
touchdown and two 
interceptions, but those 
interceptions shouldn’t 
concern Linehan and 
the coaching staff. 

The first one came 
after it bounced off a receiver’s 
hands and was returned for an 
Ohio touchdown. The second 
interception happened on the 

last play of the game in a Hail-
Mary attempt.

One of the most important 
skills a quarterback can have is 
the ability to not turn the ball 
over. Besides the two intercep-
tions, which, again, the first one 
wasn’t Linehan’s fault and the oth-
er one was just out of desperation, 
Linehan secured the ball well.

Linehan also showed he can 
use his legs to pick up yards. He 
rushed for 29 yards, including a 
17-yard gain. If defenses have to 
respect the fact that he can run 
when the pocket collapses, then 
that will only help the Idaho of-
fense down the road.

Another positive that came 
out of the game for Linehan is he 
found his favorite target in senior 
wide receiver Dezmon Epps. The 
Sacramento, California, native 
caught 15 passes for 160 yards. 

Those numbers would 
have made fantasy foot-
ball owners very happy. 

I predict Linehan 
will lead the Sun Belt 
Conference in passing 
yards this season and 
Epps will top the receivers in the 
conference with receiving yards 
and receiving touchdowns.

Idaho throws the ball a lot and 
Linehan proved against Ohio that 
he can put up big numbers in the 
passing game. 

As for Epps, the conference 
will take notice of his talent but 
even if opposing defenses start 
paying more attention to him, he 
is still quick enough to get open 
and find those empty areas in 
zone defenses to settle down in 
and make receptions.

Linehan and Epps will contin-
ue to progress and mesh together 

so they should be able 
to rack up plenty of 
more yards as the sea-
son moves forward.

Linehan also found a 
rhythm toward the end 
of the game with junior 

receiver-turned-tight end Deon 
Watson. Watson had five catches 
for 48 yards and one touchdown. 
He also caught the two-point con-
version from Linehan.

Linehan looked impressive in 
his first start of the season and 
he is still an underclassman. He 
set the standard high for his next 
start, which will be against eighth-
ranked Southern California 
Saturday in Los Angeles.

Garrett Cabeza 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter 

@CabezaGarrett

Comfortable in the pocket
oPinion

Idaho quarterback Matt 
Linehan completed 75 
percent of his passes in 
Week One against Ohio

Garrett Cabeza
Argonaut

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com

VN

Petrino said Saturday’s game 
against Southern California has 
the potential to be a big oppor-
tunity for Bradley to showcase 
his talents on a big stage.

“I think Quinton has a 
chance to play on Sundays, and 
this is the game people are going 
to want to see him play and see 
how he does against (USC),” 
Petrino said.

Bradley will have a tough test 
ahead of him as USC possesses 
arguably one of the best offen-
sive lines in the country. Athlon 
Sports ranked the Trojans as the 
No. 9 best offensive line in a pre-
season poll. 

In the middle of the line is 
Max Tuerk, who Petrino called 
one of the best centers he’s ever 
watched on tape. 

“Boy is he a football player,” 
Petrino said of Tuerk. “We had 

a kid at Louisville that was a 
first-round draft pick that plays 
for the Bills (Eric Wood) that I 
thought was the best I’ve been 
around. But this kid (Tuerk), 
he’s special.”

Bottom line, Petrino said, is 
the Vandals need to do a better 
job tackling. 

“We missed too many 
tackles,” Petrino said of the de-
fensive effort against Ohio. “If 
we can tackle these guys, then 
we should have a good chance 
to tackle anyone the rest of the 
year because (USC) has got 
some good skill players. 

“So if we can go out this 
game and tackle really well, 
then I think that will give those 
players confidence for the rest 
of the year.”

Korbin McDonald 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter 

@KorbinMcD_VN
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content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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The Vandals went from being 
down 14-8 to winning the second 
set 25-23.

“We started a little rocky,” said 
senior setter Meredith Coba, who 
had 19 assists in the match. ”But we 
came back and we proved that we 
can get them and handled them in 
three which was awesome.”

“We dug a lot of balls and took 
them out of system,” Buchanan said. 
“Our defense made good adjust-
ments that we asked them to make.” 

The next day was a different 
story as Idaho faced similar strug-
gles and lost to UC Irvine and 
Washington State.

After winning the first two sets, 
the Vandals dropped the final three 
and lost to the Anteaters 3-2 (25-19, 
25-19, 18-25, 18-25, 5-15).

“We played great for two 
games,” Buchanan said. “We take a 
step back and (UC Irvine) started 

to get hot. We got to 
be able to fight, reduce 
errors and compete a lit 
bit. We let our mind take 
over the match.”

Buchanan said the 
loss is a reminder of how each team 
is competitive and how Idaho must 
fight for each match to earn wins 
because they won’t be handed to 
them.

“Each game got a little bit worse,” 
Buchanan said. “We didn’t take 
control of it ... We made (Seattle U) 
look good and that’s something we’re 
definitely gonna have to get better 
(at).”

After the loss, the Vandals 
moved on to their final game of the 
weekend against their border rival 
Washington State. 

The Vandals fell short in a 3-0 
sweep to the Cougars (21-25, 
21-25, 23-25).

“We were right there digging 
them, we were out blocking them, 
we had more aces, less service 

errors,” Buchanan said. 
“Just a matter of creating 
a little bit more offense 
and that’s something that 
were going to have to 
go back and keep doing. 

Other than that, we were doing 
the right things, were competing, 
were siding out, it was just that one 
portion.”

With the Idaho Volleyball Classic 
now over, the Vandals will prepare 
for their third tournament of the 
season in Portland, Oregon. Idaho 
plays its first match at 7 p.m. Friday 
against Cal Poly at the Chiles Center. 
It then plays Portland at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday and St. Francis at 4 p.m.

“We got to fix some things before 
we play again,” Buchanan said. “We 
got to work in our offense. We got 
to work on shot selection and do 
some off-speed defensive plays so 
we can get better.”

Luis Torres 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
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Send us a 300-word 
letter to the editor. 

ArG-oPinion@uidAho.Edu

Conversations about sexual assault are 
never easy to have. 

Though everyone agrees that we should 
be doing something to try and 
end sexual assault, we struggle to 
move the dialogue much further 
than that. It is not a problem that 
only the University of Idaho is fac-
ing. It’s a national problem. Every 
university should be having these 
same conversations.

As ASUI President, I’ve spent a 
lot of my time talking about this is-
sue. With schools receiving growing 
attention, and sometimes criticism, for how 
they handle sexual assault, Title IX compli-
ance has become one of the biggest con-
cerns in higher education administration.  
    Not only have I worked with many ad-
ministrators on trying to create programs to 
address the culture on college campuses that 
make sexual assault such an issue, but I’ve 
also sat on the Student Disciplinary Review 
Board (SDRB) that hears these cases when 
they come before the university.  
    Before going further, I’d like to make one 

thing clear. When I’m talking about sexual 
assault, I’m not talking about the “he-said-
she-said” cases that everyone believes to be 
so common. I am talking about the over-
whelming majority of cases where there is 
strong evidence. 
    Last week I proposed that in some cases 
of sexual assault, when students are found 
responsible and expelled, the SDRB should 

have the authority to note the 
expulsion on or with the student’s 
transcript. I believe strongly that if 
a student’s actions rise to the level 
of expulsion from our community, 
it should be worth noting on  
their record. 
    While some are surprised that 
this already isn’t common practice, 
I’ve talked with students who are 
opposed to the idea. If you are 

someone opposed to the idea, I’d like to 
clear up two common misconceptions. 
    First, this doesn’t mean allegations of 
sexual assault will be noted on a student’s 
record. The only time a record would be 
created is if the student were  
found responsible. 
    Second, this doesn’t mean the student will 
never be able to continue their education or 
get a job. No university official will follow 
the student for the rest of their life to tell 
every future employer that the student was 

found responsible. 
    It is only when the student requests a 
transcript that the record would be sent. 
Asking for a transcript is a lot like asking 
the university to be listed as a reference for 
the student. 
    Just as you would expect an employer 
who fired you to say as much if listed as a 
reference, the university should do its best 
to provide an accurate record of the stu-
dent’s time at this institution. The student is 
always free to walk away from the university 
and never ask for a transcript. 
    With these two misconceptions cleared 
up, I welcome a healthy conversation about 
what we can do to prevent sexual assault. I 
believe that we should play our part on the 
national stage and agree that we won’t allow 
students found responsible to slip under the 
radar if they choose to transfer our credits. 
    This is an important conversation I want 
our campus to have. Without a doubt, it will 
be an uncomfortable discussion at times. 
Hopefully we will be able to support each 
other, and have a healthy and productive 
conversation to help make our campus and 
our country an even safer place.

Max Cowan is the ASUI president. 
He can be reached at 

mgcowan@uidaho.edu

Labor Day weekend
I may or may not have driven 

all the way home just to eat Costa 
Vida. And to see my family too I 
guess.

— Tea

Clothes shopping
J. Crew 484 fit chinos and Ital-

ian oiled leather boots inspired by 
WWII British officers. Be still, my 
heart. My wallet can’t handle this 
yet.

— Jake

Hiking 
It was a moose. I definitely got 

stopped by a moose on Moscow 
Mountain.

— Jessica

Keep hope alive
The Mariners probably won’t 

make the playoffs this season but I 
am still keeping faith until they are 
mathematically out of it.

— Garrett

Pro tip
Waiting until 2 a.m. to wash your 

sheets so that you eliminate the 
temptation of crawling into bed and 
are forced to do your homework is a 
terrible idea.

— Corrin

Road trips
For maximum efficiency you 

need a full water bottle, and an 
empty one.

— Jack

Clothes shopping 
Faded Glory women’s open front 

jaquard cardigan. One hundred per-
cent rayon, machine wash, $14.96 at 
Walmart. Soon, my wallet. Soon.

— Hannah

Long weekend
Nothing like having the long 

weekend to clean the apartment 
and get the mountain of clothes 
washed.

— Jordan

What did you do?
This weekend? Well I did some-

thing new. I picked hops. The stuff 
they make beer out of. Did you 
know the vines stick to you and 
tear at your skin after a while? Me 
neither.

— Claire

A hot mess
Before this semester, I’ve 

managed to catalogue my weekly 
responsibilities in my brain effi-
ciently enough. Now, however, I am 
going to rely heavily on my brand 
new, over-priced planner to do my 
organizing for me. 

— Erin

#Sweatingforthewedding
When the things I’m most look-

ing forward to are in the future, my 
life consists of many countdowns. 
My dress fitting, my wedding ... and 
don’t forget about graduation. 

— Katelyn

Fall
Seriously, my favorite time of 

year. And not to mention it’s the 
best golfing weather. Not too hot, 
not too cold — heck, even a little 
rain is welcomed.

— Korb

Aunt Laurie
I do enjoy our conversations 

together. But I enjoy them much 
less at 6:30 a.m. in the morning on a 
weekend.

— Ryan

thE

Quick takes on life  
from our editors

Students should have offenses 
listed on transcript when 
applying to other schools

revising student records

GuESt VoiCE

Max Cowan
asui President

PUMPKIN SPICE

For many college students, fast food 
chains provide a quick and inexpen-

sive way to get a tasty meal on the go. 
Regardless of how convenient it is to 

grab food on the fly, when big food chains 
mix with politics, it only ends up leaving a 
bad taste in everyone’s mouth. 

This is particularly true for the Chick-
fil-A controversy that occurred after the 
company’s CEO declared his opposition to 
same-sex marriage in 2012 — a controver-
sy which incited such a tremendous upset 
that it is still impacting people around the 
nation, including those at the University 
of Idaho, today.

The chicken magnate, located in the 
food court of the Idaho Commons, is the 
newest dining option available on campus, 
but its arrival has not been well received 
by many students, faculty and staff.

There have been no formal protests or 
much public uproar regarding the issue. 
However, that does not mean there aren’t 

a great number of people upset at its ar-
rival. There are some important things to 
remember about Vandal Dining’s decision 
to host a Chick-fil-A location.

Despite the CEO of Chick-fil-A’s 
controversial stance against gay marriage, 
Vandal Dining is choosing to make the 
best of a complicated situation by openly 
supporting the LGBTQA community as 
well as donating their services to the LG-
BTQA Office on campus.

The university’s food vendor, run by 
Sodexo, has committed to catering six 
monthly dinners hosted by the LGBTQA 
Office in addition to donating funds to 
the LGBTQA Emergency Scholarship, a 
need-based scholarship that aids LGBTQA 
students who have been financially cut off 
by their families after coming out.

By agreeing to support UI’s LGBTQA 
community, Vandal Dining is taking 
proactive steps to reduce concerns about 
discrimination by Chick-fil-A. 

In addition to understanding that 
Vandal Dining itself does not endorse 
the statements made by the company’s 
CEO and openly supports the LGBTQA 

community, it’s good to keep in mind that 
every dining company on campus is held 
to the same standards of conduct. 

While the CEO of the company might 
embody a controversial opinion, the 
individuals who staff the restaurant on 
campus aren’t likely to share that view. 
University conduct policies would prevent 
anyone, regardless of which company they 
work for, from discriminating against 
students and customers. 

Regardless of which stance you take 
on the issue, the immediate success of the 
chain on campus has made it clear that 
Chick-fil-A is here to stay. 

Although Vandal Dining is making an 
effort to keep students on campus as com-
fortable as possible, it’s OK to still stand 
in opposition of the chain. At the end of 
the day, the most important thing is to be 
mindful of where you spend your money, 
and to understand that even though the 
chain now exists on campus, you can 
choose not to endorse the company. 

When it comes to eating more chicken 
or not, the choice is yours.

Megan Hall
argonaut

our ViEw

 —CB

Focusing on the positive
Vandal Dining chooses to make the 
best out of a controversial situation
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Student Health Clinic
Located on campus for your 

healthcare needs
        

Student Health Services Building
Corner of University Avenue and Ash Street

www.uidaho.edu/studenthealth
 
Services provided by Moscow Family Medicine 

Last week’s New York Times featured New 
York City on the front page. Its newsworthiness: 
a homelessness crisis.

New York Mayor Bill de Blasio has retraced 
his steps from mid-July. Many 
New Yorkers were sending up 
an outcry that street homeless-
ness had risen. His response at 
that time was, “Homelessness 
isn’t going up, thank God.”

Now, as of Sept. 2, de Blasio 
seems to have rethought his 
stance on things. Or maybe it 
was the poll numbers coming 

in showing dissatisfaction with his handling of 
the matter. It is an election year, after all.

There are approximately 610,042 people ex-
periencing homelessness in the United States. 
About 9 percent of homeless adults — 57,849 
— are veterans. These numbers come from 
point-in-time counts, which are conducted, 
community by community, on a single night in 
January every other year by the National Alli-
ance of Homelessness.

In New York, the number of homeless people 
living in shelters has decreased slightly from 
last year. The shelters went from 60,939 people 
in December 2014 to 58,761 in June 2015, and 
as of Monday, the Times said it has dropped 
to 56,731. That means that nearly 9 percent of 
homeless adults are living in New York on  
their own.

The number of homeless people living in 
the streets has also decreased from last year, 
but only just. In New York, those people living 
in the streets or subways was counted at 3,100 
people in February.

Why does what happen in NYC matter here 
in Moscow? Simple. Despite the common per-
ception of a peaceful, beautiful town that is all 
happy-go-lucky, there are plenty of homeless in 
Idaho too.

As of the end of 2014, Idaho had 2,104 
homeless people living in it. Here in Latah 
County, there were 112 homeless people in 
2012. This report also didn’t include the num-
ber of people who were “couch-surfing” at a 
friend’s house, even though they should have  
been included. 

Family Promise of the Palouse, a nonprofit 
organization in Moscow, alone has hosted 27 
families, 79 individuals and 42 children in the 
last year.

These numbers are dramatically less than the 
numbers of New York. However, our population 
is also dramatically less. 

In an interview in 2013, the director of 
Sojourners’ Alliance, another nonprofit on the 
Palouse, said about 23 percent of Latah County 
lives in poverty. That doesn’t mean those people 
are homeless, per say, but it is still a significant 
amount of people struggling to stay afloat.

Homelessness isn’t just a problem in the 
big cities. Moscow doesn’t have the money to 
reconstruct the New York solution, but average 
normal people can help too. 

Direct people in need to Sojourners’ Alliance 
or Family Promise of the Palouse. These local 
nonprofits provide affordable housing to low 
income persons. They also provide basic ser-
vices, education in life and interpersonal skills, 
counseling and opportunities for integration 
into the Moscow community.

Buy someone food, blankets or coats. Sit 
down and listen to his or her story over a warm 
cup of tea or coffee. Eat lunch with him or her.

Little things may seem pointless in the grand 
scheme of things, but all anyone really wants is 
a little bit of kindness.

Claire Whitley 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @Cewhitley24

Syllabus Week brought more than 
the typical boredom pandemic to 
Washington State University. 

When some Critical Culture, Gen-
der and Race Studies classes’ syllabi 
discouraged the use of offensive 
terms, including “illegal aliens,” 
“female,” “male” and “tranny,” 
Internet mobs shrieked that 
WSU’s quality of education had 
suffered a dramatic decline. 

The uproar caused WSU 
administration to release a state-
ment reaffirming a commitment 
to free speech rights and promis-
ing to work with faculty mem-
bers to revise the syllabi in question.

However, before blustering in out-
rage at the punishment, it’s important 
to examine the context the syllabi 
were presented in. 

Students in classes discussing race, 
class, gender and sexuality should 
expect an examination of vocabulary 
and our society at large. The instruc-
tors at WSU forced students to change 
their vocabulary in an effort to make 
students learn the impact that lan-
guage has on others. 

Granted, the penalties for using 
banned words seemed unduly harsh 
at first glance. For some of the classes 
in question, students could face grade 
penalties or even fail the course entire-
ly for repeated use of  offensive terms. 

For WSU professor Selena Lester 
Breikss’ class, students who used the 
terms in class would be corrected so 
they could learn from it. Allowing 
students to learn from their mistakes 
is the foundation of education, so this 

did not seem unreasonable. 
The language requirement 

within the WSU syllabi is 
more akin to common prac-
tices within teaching foreign 
languages than the freedom 
of speech crackdown many 
saw it as. Within some 
foreign language classes, a 
common practice is to force 
students to use whatever 

language they are learning for the en-
tire period in order to practice words 
or phrases that may not have been 
practiced otherwise. Students choos-
ing to study a foreign language should 
have some expectation of real-world 
application,  
after all. 

The same principle holds true for 
students of critical culture, gender and 
race studies. College students studying 
cultural differences should expect to 
gain a vocabulary that is appropriate 

to use at a job within the field. 
The benefits of using the correct 

vocabulary to refer to people of dif-
ferent genders, races and cultures are 
seen regularly in the news. Comedian 
Damon Wayans calling the women 
who accused Bill Cosby “un-rape-
able” is just one example of why there 
will always be a need to study and 
teach the importance of language. 

Some of the language forbidden by 
the classes has even fallen out of favor 
by the general public. The Associated 
Press stopped using the term “illegal 
alien” in the AP Stylebook in 2013, as 
part of a larger effort to label people 
instead of behaviors. 

So by forcing students to learn 
inoffensive terms, the WSU instruc-
tors were also striving to teach them 
to use proper terminology as well. 

It’s disappointing that the WSU 
administration felt the need to cave 
to public pressure on the fears of 
abridging freedom of speech and to 
force the professors to mend their 
syllabi. The professor’s goals were un-
derstandable and would have helped 
students better understand the class 
curriculum as well as the new world 
they are about to enter into.  

Aleya Ericson 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu   

Hello, Valerie. 
Did you have 
a good three 
day weekend? No ...

Oh my gosh! So you do act 
like a normal person some-
times! That is too funny!

I also watched Netflix.Wait, don’t tell me that you spent 
the entire weekend working?

Yep! 

Aura of 
happiness!

Welcome Back

NYC exemplifies how not to 
handle homelessnes

A different 
kind of crisis

Senka Black 

Samantha Bronwell | Argonaut

Megan Hall | Argonaut

Snapback 

Aleya Ericson 
Argonaut

WSU professors’ 
word bans were 
understandable

Claire Whitley 
Argonaut

Wasted WSU controversy

hear the roar. 

rawr

Friday. inside the Argonaut.
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